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Keeping My Word
K E E P I N G  Y O U  I N F O R M E D

I am Allison L. DeGazon your senator. This has been the toughest job that I have ever held

but I was ready for the task and hit the ground running. The role of a Senator is to:

balance the budget and appropriate funds, draft legislation that protect our community

and provide oversight of the government. After seven months I have executed for you in

every area. I kept my word and I proposed legislation to: get water to our farmers, to

protect our elderly from abuse, to generate revenue for the government, improve

vocational education and address the mental health crisis. I have over 30 bills in process

and I regularly attend committee meetings to question and offer solutions to government

issues. I am still focused on streamlining the government and improving our economy. I

am proud to say that when my constituents call my office, I immediately address their

concerns and become their advocate. I said playtime is over and I have kept my word.

This is just the beginning and I am just getting started.

www.usvifordegazon.com

340-712-2210

adegazon@legvi.org







“Being a public servant is not easy and

we cannot make everyone happy

all the time. There are times when one

smile from a constituent is enough to

keep me going some more. 

Today the many smiles I received from

teachers were

priceless. I want do all I can to support

teachers and reduce

the exodus from this important

profession.”

TEACHER APPRECIATION
Let's stop the exodus of this important profession

Daren Henry, owner of the

new restaurant in Sion

Farm--Bon Manjer—pledged

his support to teachers in

the territory by partnering

with Sen. Allison L.

DeGazon to provide them

with classroom supplies.

 

Henry, meeting with

DeGazon at his

restaurant, presented her

with a financial donation

and said he was moved by

her efforts and wanted to

ensure that more teachers

would be given the chance

to receive items.

Henry’s donation follows

DeGazon’s recent

efforts to gather supplies

and disperse them to

multiple teachers on St.

Croix.

            

Teachers from the St. Croix

Central

High School, Arthur

Richards Jr. High School,

Alfredo Andrews

Elementary

School, Claude O. Markoe

Elementary School and the

Juanita Gardine Elementary

School were among the

many who received supplies

 

The donations to teachers

were a

small step in support for

teachers according to

DeGazon. Currently,

Senator

DeGazon is also actively

working to identify a

funding source for pending

legislation she has

proposed to provide all

teachers of public schools

with an

up to $200 reimbursement

for classroom supplies.



C L A S S R O O M  C O N T E S T
W I N N E R S
 

Congratulations to the 2019 Classroom
decoration winners, Miss Astral
Battiste and Susan Thompson of the
Pearl B. Larsen Elementary School

S P O N S O R E D  B Y  S E N .  A L L I S O N  L .  D E G A Z O N



VAL AND SAL BILL 
Giving adult education graduates benefits as traditional val & sal

Bill No.33-0102 would include graduates of the Adult

Education Center among those eligible to receive a

scholarship as Valedictorian and Salutatorian. 

 According to Sen. Allison L. DeGazon, the bill's

sponsor, it was a simple yet impactful bill. 

 

"It is a common practice that graduated valedictorians

and salutatorians from traditional schools are awarded

a scholarship, however, this opportunity should extend

to all Adult Education Programs," she said. 

 

 

BENEFITS TO ADULT
EDUCATION
GRADUATES
SENATOR ALLISON  L. DEGAZON

"Codifying ensures that

graduates from the Adult

Education Programs

remain on equal footing

with their counterparts

from tradition education

programs."



Virgin Islands Board of Education Executive Director

Milton Potter agreed with the senator.

 

"Codifying ensures that graduates from the Adult

Education Programs remain on equal footing with

their counterparts from tradition education

programs," Potter said.

 

Furthermore, the Virgin Islands Department of

Education Commissioner Raquel Berry-Benjamin

indicated that although the Department supports the

bill, the language should be changed for the inclusion

of valedictorians and salutatorians graduating from

all Adult Education Programs in the Virgin Islands. 

 

"The language of the bill needs to be adjusted from

the Adult Education Center to state Adult Education

Programs," she recommended.

 

Presently, the Virgin Islands Board of Education has

issued a total of $25,500 in scholarship funds to

local valedictorians and $17,000 to local

salutatorians attending the University of the Virgin

Islands. 

 

The breakdown is as follows: Valedictorians receive

$1,000 per person and Salutatorians receive $700.

However, qualifying students who pursue

undergraduate programs at colleges and universities

off-island have yet to be awarded scholarship monies

due to lack of funds. 

 

As a result, there is an unused balance that

accumulates annually in the account, according to

the Virgin Islands Board of Education Financial Aid

Expert, Sylvanie Rhymer.

 

The bill was ultimately held in Committee.

AN ACT AMENDING TITLE 17,
CHAPTER 15, SECTION 190U OF
THE VIRGIN ISLANDS CODE BY

INCLUDING GRADUATES OF THE
ADULT EDUCATION CENTER
AMONG THOSE ELIGIBLE TO

RECEIVE A SCHOLARSHIP AS
VALEDICTORIAN AND

SALUTATORIAN. 

BILL NO. 33-0102
 



Congratulations on taking a

step that opens doors to a

world of possibilities. This may

be the beginning of a path

toward an ambassadorship, a

political career, advocacy or

legal representation just to

name a few. This is no

insignificant step. Sometimes

the smallest one in the right

direction ends up being the

biggest step of your life.

 

When working on this speech I

Took some time to reflect on

my time here at UVI. While

looking at me, you may see a

senator, but our struggles int

he world of academia were

similar--the sleepless nights,

balancing family, the stress of

upcoming exams, and being a

leader when you don't feel like

it. Some of us were maintaining

a social life and others were

working while studying.

The Path
By Sen. Allison L.  DeGazon

The Student Government

Association is a viable part of

University life. Congratulations to

these students who have risen to the

challenge of being representatives of

the student body. I wish you nothing

but the best in your  journey as

future leaders.

Congratulations SGA students

-Sen. Allison  L. DeGazon

Do not let failures stop you

from moving forward. Let your

failures propel you, not

paralyze you. Ignore the

haters. Stay focused on the

task and turn a deaf ear to

naysayers. Lastly, you get what

you give.

 

Your future starts now. Life is

full of ebbs and tides because

we have no idea what

tomorrow holds. Nonetheless,

we cannot stand still and we

must keep moving. It is my

expectation that you use today

to propel you to tomorrow. 

Your best is yet to come.

Congratulations.

One thing for sure is that I

was extremely active from

day one. As I look back, I can

see how the lord ordered my

steps. Here are some steps

you can take: Take advantage

of opportuniuties, Always

stand out, Be a Risk takers,

exceed expectations,

question everything, keep

your word and accept

criticism. You cannot be lazy,

you must do what others

won't do. Leaders are doers,

don't be a complainer along

the way.



EMERGING LEADERS

B A L T E R

Design Lab Architects

Island Delivery Services

Liberta Corporation

P&P Communication

S B A  E M E R G I N G

L E A D E R S

Congratulations to the SBA Emerging

Leaders. Our strong middle class and the

core strength of our business community

comes from you. Stay Motivated!

S E N .  D E G A Z O N

Bart Enterprises LLC

CrucianPoint LLC

Reliable Rentals

Sheraw and Associates

The Bourne Group



Today you are called Emerging Leaders.

The word emerge means to move out of

or away from something and come into

view. It also means to become known,

important or prominent. You have always

been important as individuals in your

own spaces in society but now you are

becoming known. You are now

prominent and coming into view.

 

 After today you cannot be the same. You

cannot think the same. You cannot act

the same. You cannot even be around the

same people all the time. 

 

As you emerge you must expand. You

must expand your thinking and your

perspective. Your lens must be razor

sharp and you cannot be easily

distracted. And as you expand you must

create positive change that can be felt

through the next generation of emerging

leaders. 

 

The torch has been passed on to you so

now that you have the torch in hand,

what is your next step? Will you let the

flame flicker and die or will you ensure

that the flames remain lit and bright for

all to see and feel its warmth. What will

you do with all the skills, talents and

ideas that you have within you?

 

You are the average of the 5 people you

surround yourself with. Be picky about

who you keep around you.  If you

surround yourself with clowns your life

will eventually look like a circus. But if

you surround yourself with stars your life

can become a galaxy that gives light,

beauty and inspiration to more than you

can imagine.

 

Power is gained by sharing

knowledge, not hoarding it. If you

have the fire of knowledge let others

light their lamps with it. If you do not

share knowledge, eventually

knowledge stops coming to you.

 

If you live with a closed fist you

cannot give anything. In the same

breath with a closed fist you cannot

receive anything either. You must

share what you know and take part in

the giving and receiving in life.

 

Do not let other people define who

you are supposed to be. Be your

authentic self. You can be a part of

the group but do not become the

group. Protect your individuality. You

were put on this Earth and placed in

this community for a reason or

specific reasons.

 

 N E W S  I N  B U S I N E S S

 

Staying true to yourself and leaning

on your inner voice will help you to

achieve your destiny. It will help you

to build a successful business and

will help you to become one of the

businesses who help to solidify the

middle class of our community.

 

As I leave you today, I want you to

know that I have adopted every

single point I brought up today. I am

a leader who emerged and got to

work. I have been called to a specific

roll and I answered the call. It is now

your turn to pay attention for your

call. Do not miss it. Be attentive and

be still during this season to heed the

call to your destiny. You have

emerged and it is now time for you to

get to work. Congratulations on your

emergence.

 

 

 

 

Emerging Leaders
Speech

S EN .  A L L I SON  L .  DEGAZON



APPEARANCES
made by Sen. Allison DeGazon

MAK I N G  T H E  ROUND S !

MENTAL HEALTH CLUBHOUSE

Sen. Allison L. DeGazon visited the

The Virgin Islands Department of

Health as they celebrated the grand

re-opening of The Clubhouse on the

grounds of the Charles Harwood

Complex on St. Croix. The Clubhouse,

located at 3500 Estate Richmond, is

the home of a psychosocial

rehabilitation model used to restore

lives by helping people with a history

of mental illness in many ways.



WAPA TOUR

Members of the 33rd Legislature

toured WAPA’s power plants in

Estate Richmond, At the plants,

senators got an up-close look at the

power generating units, control

rooms, the Vitol LPG Facilities, the

advanced technology in use at the

electrical substations as well as the

Seven Seas Seawater Reverse

Osmosis water production plants.

LIMETREE TOUR

Sen. Allison L. DeGazon along with Several

Senators toured Limetree Bay Terminals as

coordinated by Sen. Alicia Barnes. Senators

during the trip were able to receive insight

towards progress and information about hiring

and other challenges. They also learned more

about the terminals's progress towards

restarting the refinery portion.



BIRTHDAY BINGO WITH THE ELDERS

Sen. Allison L. DeGazon and her team spent her

birthday playing bingo with the elderly. The prizes

were two $25 rounds and the jackpot was $100. The

group enjoyed the visit and felt showered with love.
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